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EDITOR'S NOTE: The southern Baptist Convention will vote at Houston 1n
Mayan recommendations of a Committee to Study the Total SBC Program. This
is the third of six articles on the committee's report. This article covers
the part of the report applying to the group of agencies known as commissions,
to Convention-operated hospitals, and to the Southern Baptist Foundation.
Present Commissions

To Continue Functions
By the Baptist Press

The report of the Committee to study TOtal Southern Baptist Convention
Program makes specific reference to only two agencies classed as commissions.
They are the Hospital Commission and the proposed new Stewardship Commission.
While it discusses the responsibility of the new Stewardship Commission,
the Survey Committee report makes no recommendations for internal changes of
existing commissions.

They would perform the same duties with which they ar

already charged.
References to the existing commissions--except for one item about haspitals-are made only in general terms applying to all of them.
The

existing commissions are the Brotherhood Commission" Christian Life

Commission, Education Commission, Historical Commission, RadiO and TV Commission,
Hospital Commission, and Commission on American Baptist Theological Seminary.
The possibility of another new commission at some indefinite future date
is also discussed.
The recommendations of the Survey Committee will be presented to the

1958

Convention session at Houston for adoption.
The

Survey Committee recommends that as a policy the commissions "work

primarily with other Convention agencies and state conventions and their
agencies rather than with local churches."
It a.dds that the Convention Executive COlIDD.ittee "in reViewing the work
of the Commissions each year" shOUld devote particular attention to the manner
in which the COlIDD.issions are conducting their work to assure that the principle
is adhered to. 1I
"The Commissions shoUld correlate their work with other agencies both
through direct co-operation and through active participation in the work of
the Inter-Agency Council," the recommendation continues.
-more-
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"Sponsorship of hospitals is a function most appropriately performed by
state conventions or other local Baptist organizations," according to the
Survey Committee.
This recommendation would re-affirm an already existing Convention policy.
The Southern Baptist Convention as a whole operates two hospitals, both
under supervision of the Hospital Commission.

One is located at New Orleans

and another at Jacksonville, Fla.
The Survey Committee says the Hospital Commission should continue to
operate these two hospitals.

It says transfer of them to local groups would

involve legal complications and might affect gifts which the hospitals would
receive.
It adds two other. points:
1.

"The hospitals are more effective missionary forces in the areas they

serve under Southern Baptist sponsorship than would be true it they were under
state convention or local sponsorship."

2.

"The hospitals are valuable to the Hospital Commission in providing

technical assistance to state or local Baptist hospital groups."

It recommends

that the Hospital Commission continue to advise local Baptist groups on operation of denominational hospitals.
The new Stewardship Commission would be created by removing the division
of promotion from the present operation of the Convention's Executive Committee.
Creation of the new Commission} the Survey Committee reports, would leave
the Executive Committee more objective in its Conventionwide responsibilities.
It also would "encourage more rapid expansion of the stewardship promotion program" and give such a program II st at us equal to that of other agencies."
Another new commission is discussed as a prospect for some indefinite
date in the future.

It would embody functions now carried on through the

Executive Committee's division of publications.
The division of publications serves the Convention in public and press
relations, operates a news service, publishes a monthly magazine for Baptist
leaders, and operates the Baptist Bulletin Service and mat service.
The Survey Committee says such a new commission could be established when
an "expanded public relations program ll warranted the creation of a separate
agency to conduct its affairs,
The Survey Committee recommends that the Southern Baptist Foundation be
-more-
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continued as a separate agency and that it "strengthen its investment m8DB.gement staff" by employing a qualified specialist in the field.
It would also have on its staff "one or more persons qualified to advise
and provide informative material to Southern Baptist Convention agencies and
state conventions on technical matters relating to wills, annuities, and other
means of capital giving."
The Survey Conunittee "considered the desirability of merging the Foundation
with other Convention agencies but after more deliberation and study decided
this would not be a wise course of action." A merger "would likely involve
legal complications and violate moral commitments," according to the report.

-30-
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Oklahoma City's New
Hospital Half Complete
OKLAHOMA CITY--{BP)--Construction is almost half complete on Baptist
Memorial hospital here, for which contract was let a year ago.
Completion is expected before Christmas.
Construction of the 7-story, 200-bed unit is being done by G. E. Bass &
Co. which bid $3,322,033.
Equipment contracts let since that time amount to $297,588, making total
hospital cost about $4 million, including additional land and architect fees.
-30Loren J. Belt Takes
Position In Illinois
CARBONDALE; Ill.--(BP)--Loren J. Belt has accepted the position of secretary
of the new department of work with Negroes for Southern Baptists in Illinois
effective May 1.
Belt was elected to this position by the board of directors of the Illinois
Baptist State Association in its January meeting.
In setting up the new department of work with Negroes in Illinois, Belt
will work in close co-operation with Guy Bellamy, Atlanta,

who

is secretary of work with Negroes for the Southern Baptist Convention, Home
Mission Board.
His office will be in the Baptist Building in Carbondale.

The financial

responsibility for this work in Illinois will be shared by the Illinois Baptist State Association and the Home Mission Board.
-30Book Store Managers
Back 30,000 Movement
NASHVILLE--(BP)--Baptist book store managers have pledged their support
to the Southern Baptist Convention's effort to establish 30,000 new churches
or missions by 1964, the date for the goal to be reached.
The 50 managers, meeting here, sent their pledge of support by telegram
to C. C. Warren, Charlotte, N. C., who is director of the 30,000 movement.
The store managers voiced their support and endorsement after hearing
three special messages by Harry P. Stagg, Albuquerque, executive secretary,
Baptist Convention of New Mexico, on the 30,000 movement.
The book store managers' telegram to Warren read: "The 50 Baptist book
store managers in annual session here heartily en40rse the 30,000 movement and
assure full cooperation in promoting it. They pledge the best efforts of the
628 book store employees to give their active, prayerful cooperation of this
program."
-30-
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The writer, who 1s associate executive secretary ot the
Baptist General Convention of Texas, is visiting Southern Baptist foreign mission
fields. His report on the Tokyo church is especially timely since a Committee
to Study the Total Southern Baptist Convention Program recommends establishment of more English language churches on foreign mission fields.
They Speak English
In New Tokyo Church
By J. Woodrow Fuller
TOKYO; Japan--{BP)--IITokyo's Flying Parson,1I Southern Baptist Convention
Missionary

~1.

H. IlDub ll Jackson Jr., of Abilene, Tex., has organized the first·

Southern Baptist English-speaking church in Japan with 75 charter members.
A graduate of Hardin-S:lmmons University, Abilene, and Southwestern Baptist
6eminary in Fort Worth, Jackson is a veteran of South Pacific combat as a World
War II Air Force pilot.

He still logs flight training with troops stationed in

Japan as a reserve pilot.
Jackson's missionary work started long before his assignment to Japan by
the SBC Foreign Mission Board in 1951.
flew combat against the enemy.

While still in mil!tary service, he

But he spent his spare time taking part in

street preaching services.
At the end of the war, he remained in Japan for two months to do personal
missionary work.
He returned to Japan in

1950 with a group of summer missionary students.

During the missions tour, he met Captain Fuchida, the Japanese pilot who had
become a Christian convert atter leading the attack on Pearl Harbor.
When he first began his missionary assignment, says the pastor, the people
of Japan werecuriou8 and attended Christian services in large numbers.
IlNow they are not hungry and they no longer are curious about Christianity.
~

well-fed and clothed people ot Japan," Jackson said, "are going back to their

old religions."
"The answer, If said the missionary, "is the same as in the U. S.

Mis-

sionaries must get the attention of the Japanese people and compete for their
best t1me and interests."
Jackson hopes the church "will serve as a training program for missionary
work in the area. People will now be able to sean English-language Baptist
church in action, I' he said.
As an example ot the expanding work of Southern Baptists, Jackson said
that the first Southern Baptist church in New York City, more than 7,100 miles
from Japan, was organized the same week that the Tokyo church was started.

-30-
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1958 CONVENTION SITE----Pictured is the meeting plaoe of the 1958 session
of the Southern Baptist Convention in Houston.
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1s the third of six articles on the committee J s report. This article covers
the part of the report applying to the group of agencies known as commissions,
to Convention-operated hospitals, and to the Southern Baptist Fbundation.

May

Present Commissions

To Continue Functions
By

the Baptist Press

The report of the Committee to Study Total Southern Baptist Convention

Program makes specific reference to only two agencies classed as commissions.
They are the Hospital Commission and the proposed new Stewardship Commission.
While it discusses the responsibility of the new Stewardship Commission,
the Survey Committee report makes no recommendations for internal changes of
eXisting commissions.

They would perform the same duties with which they are

already charged.
References to the eXisting commissions--except for one item about hospitals-are made only in general terms applying to all of them.
The

eXisting commissions are the Brotherhood Commission, Christian Life

Commission, Education Commission, Historical Commission, Radio and TV Commission,
Hospital Commission,

and

Commission on American Baptist Theological Seminary.

The possibility of another new commission at some indefinite future date
is also discussed.
The recommendations of the Survey Committee will be presented to the 1958

Convention session at Houston for adoption.
The Survey

Committee recommends that as a policy the commissions "work

pr1ma.rily with other Convention agencies and state conventions and their
agencies rather than 'With local churches."
It adds that the Convention Executive Committee "in reviewing the work
of the Commissions each year, should devote particular attention to the manner
in which the Commissions are conducting their work to assure that the principle
is adhered to."
"The Commissions should correlate their work with other agencies both

through direct co-operation and through active participation in the work of
the Inter-Agency Council," the recommendation continues.
-more-
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"Sponsorship of hospitals is a function most appropriately performed by
state conventions or other local Baptist organizations," according to the
Survey Committee.
This recommendation would re-affirm an already existing Convention policy.
The Southern Baptist Convention as a whole operates two hospitals, both
under supervision of the Hospital Commission.

One is located at New Orleans

and another at Jacksonville, Fla.
The Survey Committee says the Hospital Commission should continue to
operate these two hospitals.

It says transfer of them to local groups would

involve legal complications and might affect gifts which the hospitals would
receive.
It adds two other points:
1.

"The hospitals are more effective missionary forces in the areas they

serve under Southern Baptist sponsorship than would be true it they were under
state convention or local sponsorship."
2.

"The hosp:.tals are valuable to the Hospital Commission in providing

technical assistance to state or 10cal Baptist hospital groups."

It recommends

that the Hospital Commission continue to advise local Baptist groups on

opera~

tion of denominational hospitals.
The new Stewardship Consnf.ss Ion wO"-lld be created by removing the diVision
of promotion from the present operation of the Convention's Executive Committee.
Creation of the new COlmnission, the Survey Committee reports, would leave
the Executive Committee more objective in its Conventionwide responsibilities.
It also would "encoura.ge more rapid expansion of the stewardship promotion program" and give such a program "status equal to that of other agencies."
Another new commission is discussed as a prospect for some indefinite
date in the future.

It would embody functions now carried on through the

ExecutiYe Committee's division of publications.
The division of publications serves the Convention in public and press
relations, operates a news service, publishes a monthly magazine for Baptist
leaders, and operates the Baptist Bulletin Service and mat service.
The Survey Committee says such a new commission could be established when
an "expanded public relations program ll warranted the creation of a separate
agency to conduct its affairs.
The Survey Corrmdttee recommencl.s that the Southern Baptist Foundation be
-more-
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continued as a separate agency and that it "strengthen its investment management staff ll by employing a qualified specialist in the field.
It would also have on its staff "one or more persons qualified to advise
and provide informative material to Southern Baptist Convention agencies and
state conventions on technical matters relating to wills, annuities, and other
means of capital giving. 1I
The Survey Committee "considered the desirability of merging the "Foundation
with other Convention agencies but after more deliberation and study decided
this would not be a wise course of action."

A merger IIwoul d likely involve

legal complications and violate moral commitments," according to the report.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The Southern Baptist Convention will vote at Houston in
Mayan recommendations of a Committee to study the Total SBC Program. This
is the
of six articles on the committee's report. This article covers
the part of the report applying to the group of agencies known as commissions,
to Convention-operated hospitals, and to the Southern Baptist Foundation.
Present Commissions
To Continue Functions
By

the Baptist Press

The report of the Committee to Study Total Southern Baptist Convention
Program makes specific reference to only two agencies classed as commissions.
They are the Hospital Commission and the proposed new Stewardship Commission.
While it discusses the responsibility of the new Stewardship Commission,
the Survey Committee report makes no recommendations for internal changes of
xisting commissions.

They would perform the same duties with which they are

already charged.
References to the eXisting commissions--except for one item about hospitals-are made only in general terms applying to all of them.
The existing commissions are the Brotherhood Commission, Christian Life
Commission, Education Corrmission, Historical Commission, Radio and TV Commission,
Hospital Commission, and Commission on American Baptist Theological Seminary.
The possibility of another new commission at some indefinite future date
is also discussed.
The recommendations of the Survey Committee will be presented to the 1958
Convention session at Houston for adoption.
The Survey Committee reconunends that as a policy the commissions "work
primarily with other Convention agencies and state conventions and their
agencies rather than with local churches."
It adds that the Convention Executive Committee "in reviewing the work
of the Commissions each year, should devote particular attention to the manner
in which the Commissions are conducting their work to assure that the principle
is adhered to. 1I
"The Commissions should correlate their work with other agencies both
through direct co-operation and through active participation in the work of
the Inter-Agency CounCil," the recommendation continues.
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"Sponsorship of hospitals is a function most appropriately performed by
state conventions or other local Baptist organizations," according to the
Survey Committee.
This recommendation would re-affirm an already existing Convention policy.
The Southern Baptist Convention as a whole operates two hospitals, both
under supervision of the Hospital Commission.

One is located at New Orleans

and another at Jacksonville, Fla.
The Survey Committee says the Hospital Commission should continue to
operate these two hospitals.

It says transfer of them to local groups would

involve legal complications and might affect gifts which the hospitals would
receive.
It adds two other points:
1.

"The hospitals are more effective missionary forces in the areas they

serve under Southern Baptist sponsorship than would be true it they were under
state convention or local sponsorship."
2.

"The hospitals are valuable to the Hospital Commission in providing

technical assistance to state or local Baptist hospital groups."

It recommends

that the Hospital Commission continue to advise local Baptist groups on operation of denominational hospitals.
The new Stewardship Commission would be created by removing the division
of promotion from the present operation of the Convention's Executive Committee.
Creation of the new Commission, the Survey Committee reports, would leave
the Executive Committee more objective in its Conventionwide

responsib~lities.

It also would "encourage more rapid expansion of the stewardship promotion program" and give such a program "status equal to that of other agencies."
Another new commission is discussed as a prospect for some indefinite
date in the future.

It would embody functions now carried on through the

Executive Committee's division of publications.
The division of

~ublications

serves the Convention in public and press

relations, operates a news service, publishes a monthly magazine for Baptist
leaders, and operates the Baptist Bulletin Service and mat service.
The Survey Committee says such a new commission could be established when
an "expanded pUblic relations program" warranted the creation of a separate
agency to conduct its affairs.
The Survey Committee recommends that the Southern Baptist Foundation be
-more-
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continued as a separate agency and that it "strengthen its investment management staff" by employing a qualified specialist in the field.
It would also have on its staff "one or more persons qualified to advise
and provide informative material to Southern Baptist Convention agencies and
state conventions on technical matters relating to wills, annUities, and other
means of capital giving."
The Survey Committee "considered the desirability of merging the Foundation
with other Convention agencies but after more deliberation and study decided
this would not be a wise course of action." A merger "would likely involve
legal complications and Violate moral commitments," according to the report.
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